Pumpkin Class Home-Learning

Spring 2019

Weekly Essentials

Enrichment Ideas

These are essential learning
tasks to be completed every
week.

We encourage you to choose at least 6 activities over the term. It is always fantastic to see the creative ideas you have and the
ways you extend your learning at home. Please record this is your home-learning Curriculum Enrichment book provided.
Hand in Day: Mondays

Reading challenge

Research and report.

Explore animals and their

Investigate

Create an exercise diary and

• Read your reading book
at least 3 times a week.
• Write a written response
about the text you are
reading once a week.

Have you read any books
with animals in? Write us a
book review
telling us
about it.

babies. What do we call the
babies of
different
types of
animal?

Can you
name an
animal
beginning
with each
letter of the
alphabet?

keep it going for a week. What
exercise was your favourite?
How long did you exercise for?

Maths challenge

Explore measurements.

Design a poster telling me Research Florence

Create a moving picture. Can

Have a go at our maths
challenges that are on
Purple Mash.

What can we measure in
different ways?

all about a particular animal.

Nightingale.

you make your picture move?

Hand in Day: Thursdays

How could we measure
ourselves?

Spelling challenge

Describe a healthy meal.

Create your own home

Discover

Investigate what living things

Weekly spelling focus is on
our class blog.
Look at our Spelling
strategies to help you learn
them.

Draw your meal on a plate
and tell me what it includes.

learning task.

2D and 3D shapes. Take

will we find in different parts of the
world?

photos or draw pictures of
where you can find different
shapes in y our house.

Draw a map to show me.

